CAR PARKS IN NORTH NORFOLK, FROM 1 MARCH 2018

SEASON TICKET APPLICATION FORM

Please tick to indicate your requirements. See inside for details of how and where to pay.

24-HOUR 3-HOUR

| 12-month £204 | 12-month £56 |
| 6-month £122 | 6-month £31 |
| 3-month £66 | 3-month £16 |
| 1 week £28* |

Applicant’s name: ____________________________
Address: ________________________________
Post code: ____________________________
Tel: ____________________________
Date of commencement* ____________________________

*Weekly tickets only may be requested up to two months in advance. For all other Permits see point 9 in Terms and Conditions

Vehicle make and model: ____________________________
Payment enclosed for: £ ____________________________
I confirm that I have read, understood and will comply with the terms and conditions given overleaf.

(SEASON TICKETS)

North Norfolk District Council offers two types of season tickets.
The 24-hour season ticket permits 24-hour, 7 days-a-week parking please note that these are NOT valid on Car Parks Meadow Road (Cromer), Albert Street (Holt), Staithe Street (Wells), Morris Street and Chequers (Sheringham).
The 3-hour season ticket permits up to three hours parking on any one occasion.

GENERAL POINTS OF USE

The permit must be displayed clearly at all times.
Each ticket may hold up to two registration numbers, but subsequent changes to car registration details are subject to a £10 charge.

- 3-hour season tickets consist of a manual dial which users set at the time they park the vehicle. The ticket allows a maximum of 3 hours after which the vehicle must be removed from the car park. There is no return to the same car park within two hours but users may park on alternative car parks up to a maximum of 3 hours EACH TIME.
- 24-hour season tickets are permitted on selected NNDC car parks only. Check the details to confirm compliance before parking. Weekly tickets can be purchased from all Pay and Display machines.

Please note the use of tickets is subject to the Terms and Conditions and only valid on North Norfolk District Council’s Car Parks.

HOLT COUNTRY PARK

3-hour and 24-hour permits are valid

SEASON TICKET CHARGES

| 3-hour | 24-hour |
| 12-month £56 | £204 |
| 6-month £31 | £122 |
| 3-month £16 | £66 |
| 1 week N/A | £28 |

BUYING A SEASON TICKET

Season tickets can be purchased in the following ways:

BUYING ONLINE – go to www.north-norfolk.gov.uk and complete all details (Please allow 5 working days for ticket to be issued).

BY TELEPHONE - call 01263 513811 Monday – Friday during office hours shown (see above). Payment can be made by debit/credit card. Please allow five working days for the ticket to be sent to you.

BY PERSONAL VISIT TO THE FOLLOWING COUNCIL OFFICES (No appointment required)
- Holt Road, Cromer
  Monday, Tuesday, Thursday: 8.30am – 5pm
  Wednesday: 10am – 5pm
  Friday: 8.30am – 4.30pm
  Payment by debit/credit card and cash
- Fakenham Connect, Oak Street, Fakenham
  Monday – Thursday: 9am – 5pm
  Wednesday: 10am – 5pm
  Friday: 9am – 4.30pm, Closed 12.30 – 1.30pm
  Payment by debit/credit card
  NB: Cash is not accepted at Fakenham office

BY POST – send the attached application form, with your cheque (made payable to NNDC) to North Norfolk District Council, Holt Road, Cromer, Norfolk NR27 9EN (Please allow 5 working days for ticket to be issued).

FURTHER INFORMATION

General Information: please see the back of the Penalty Ticket.
General enquiries: 01263 513811
Other Car Park issues: 01263 516007
Disabled badges are issued by Norfolk County Council call 0344 800 8020
Penalty charge enquiries please see the back of the Penalty Ticket.

Your information will be kept strictly confidential and will be stored securely and in conjunction with Data Protection Legislation and the Council’s own Data Protection and Privacy Notices, which can be found by visiting the Council’s website.
Your information will be kept for 24 months from the time of purchase for audit and reconciliation purposes, once this period expires your information will be deleted and securely disposed of, ensuring this is only kept for as long as necessary.
If you want more information, you can contact the Council’s Data Protection Officer, at dataprotection@north-norfolk.gov.uk or telephone the Council on 01263 516057.

DATA PROTECTION

Please Tear Along Perforation
PARKING IN NORTH NORFOLK

LOCATION NO. TARIFFS
CROMER 706701 Cadogan Road NR27 9HT £1.30/yr & £1/yr thereafter
706702 - Meadow Road NR27 9EE £1.30/yr & £1/yr thereafter
706708 - The Promenade £1.30/yr & £1/yr thereafter
706703 - Runton Road NR27 9AU £1.50/yr

EAST RUNTON
706709 - Beach Road NR27 9FA £1.50/yr

FAKENHAM
706718 - Guerns Road NR26 8AD £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter
706720 - Bridge Street NR26 8AG £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter
706720 - The Limes NR26 8AG £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter
706721 - Community Centre NR26 8YD Permit only
706733 - Highfields Road NR26 9DP £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter

HAPSBURGH
706710 - Cart Gap NR12 OQL £1.50/yr & £1/yr thereafter
706704 - Albert Street NR25 0HA £1.50/yr & £1/yr thereafter
706705 - Station Yard NR25 0BA £1.50/yr
706707 - Country Park £2 All Day

MUNDELEY
706711 - Beach Road NR11 9BQ £1.30/yr & £1/hr thereafter
706712 - Bridge Street NR11 9BQ £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter
706715 - Vicarage Street NR11 9DQ £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter
706714 - Hall Staithe NR21 9BW Permit only
706733 - Highfields Road NR21 9DP £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter

NORTH WALSHAM
706712 - Bridge Street NR25 6NX £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter
706720 - Vicarage Street NR25 6NX £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter
706724 - New Road NR25 6NE £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter
706725 - Mundsey Road NR25 6BD £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter

OVERSTAND
706717 - Pauls Lane NR27 OPE £1.50/yr & £1/yr thereafter

SEA PALLING
706713 - Clink Road NR12 OUL £1.50/yr

SHERINGHAM
706706 - Morris Street NR27 9BY £1.50/yr & £1/yr thereafter
706708 - Chequers NR27 9BB £1.50/yr & £1/yr thereafter
706734 - Station Approach NR27 9BD £1.50/yr
706735 - East Clif Rd NR27 9BZ £1.50/yr

STALHAM
706712 - High Street NR27 9AN £1 for 2 hrs & 70p /hr thereafter

WELLS
706718 - Staithe Street NR26 1AG Closed until further notice
706719 - Staithe Street NR26 1A Closed until further notice

WEYBOURNE
706717 - Beach Road NR25 7SR £1.50/yr

CASHLESS PARKING

QUOTE LOCATION NUMBER 7066XX
PAY USING THE PARKING OPERATIONS APP
PAY BY TEXT MESSAGE

New customers send the word PARK and your vehicle registration Number to 66000. Mipermit will call you back for location and payment details.

Example text: New Customers: PARK A123BCD
Existing Customers: PARK A123BCD
Please do not include a space in your vehicle registration number. Customers using this service at this location will incur a 20p convenience charge

FOR HELP WITH THE MIPERMIT SERVICE CALL 0333 123 8008
A valid credit or debit card will be required to use this service.

VAT receipts are available online using your mobile number and PIN.

For service updates see www.mipermit.com or follow us on Twitter @mipermit.

TEXT messages to 66000 are charged by your mobile phone provider at their standard rate. Calls to 03 numbers are charged at national rate and included in your mobile minutes.

FREE PARKING (PERMITS NOT VALID)

Limited number of free 30 minute parking bays are available at the following car parks:

Cromer - Meadow Road NR27 9EE
Pakefield - Bridge Street NR26 8AG
Holt - Albert Street NR25 6HX
North Walsham - Bank Loke NR25 9JH
Staithe - High Street NR21 9AN

Please read signage to ensure compliance.

DISABLED BADGE HOLDERS

Disabled bays are provided in all of the Council’s hardstanding car parks and can be used by those registered and displaying the national Blue Badge.

Disabled parking is NOT provided free of charge and users must pay the usual car parking fee. However, disabled drivers displaying a blue badge will be permitted 30 minutes additional time over the expiry time of the ticket purchased. Cromer Promenade (accessed via Melbourne Slope) has bays - Display Only parking.

CROMER PARKING
Coach parking is permitted at the following car parks: CROMER Cadogan Road NR27 9HT NORTH WALSHAM Station Approach Street NR28 9QD SHERINGHAM Station Approach NR26 BRG SEA PALLING Clink Road Nr21 OUL FAKENHAM The Linsley NR21 9AG

Charges are as follows:
£5 for up to 4 hours £10 for 24 hours Minibuses carrying in excess of 14 passengers may also use coach bays.

MOTORCYCLE PARKING
Motorcycle bays are provided in some NNDC car parks. Where not provided, motorcyclists are asked to park considerately and safely. No charge is made for motorcycle parking.

MOTOR HOMES / OVERSIZED VEHICLES
Motor homes and vehicles including trailers that occupy more than one bay are required to buy the corresponding number of tickets for each wholly or partly used bay. Motor homes / Vehicles, including trailers are not permitted to use coach bays.

GRITTING
Please see signage on car parks.

MARKETS
There are regular weekly markets held on NNDC car parks but parking is still available.

SHERINGHAM’S STATION APPROACH CAR PARK
Every Saturday throughout the year and every Wednesday, April to October.

CROMER’S MEADOW CAR PARK

NORTH NORFOLK DISTRICT COUNCIL CARS PARKS TERMS AND CONDITIONS OF SEASON TICKETS

1. 24-hour and 5-hour season ticket are issued subject to the Council’s conditions as set out below.
2. A car park season ticket may only be used in respect of vehicles displaying a season ticket. The season ticket must be displayed on the windscreen so that all parts of the ticket are clearly visible. The Council reserves the right to charge or have the ticket removed without displaying the ticket or displaying a valid parking ticket.

3. Caravans or other towed vehicles / equipment hardstanding car parks and can be used by those registered and displaying a blue badge holding a permit only. The badge must be displayed alongside the season ticket at all times. A £10 administration fee is levied from the balance.

4. Season tickets, when issued become the sole responsibility of the purchaser for safe custody and will be lost or damaged season tickets on payment of the administration charge.

5. Refunds will be accepted on surrender of the ticket (NB - Please allow up to 2 days for refund). The amount refunded will be based on the amount of complete months left to run at the time the ticket was received at the Council. The value of the refund is based on the original cost divided by the number of months originally purchased, times the number of whole months remaining. A £10 administration fee is then levied from the balance.

6. The Council reserves the right to refuse to issue a season ticket and/or to withdraw any such ticket from the applicant, if it is to be found that the applicant is using the ticket for more than one vehicle at the same time or if the ticket is being misused in any way.

7. Possession of a season ticket DOES NOT guarantee the holder a parking space in any of the Council’s owned car parks.

8. The Council reserves the right to close any car park at any time. 24-hour season ticket holders, when parking in a car park not designated for their use must purchase an appropriate Pay & Display ticket.

9. Season tickets will only be issued up to 10 working days in advance of the start of the date from which they are valid.

10. Please allow at least five working days from the application date for the permit to be posted.

11. 24-hour season tickets are not valid for Albert Street Car Park, Holt unless endorsed as such. Tel: 01263 516007 for further details.

12. Caravans or other towed vehicles / equipment in disable badging holders displaying a blue badge will be permitted alongside the season ticket at all times. For service updates see www.mipermit.com or follow us on Twitter @mipermit. A £10 administration fee is then levied from the balance.

13. Larger vehicles taking additional spaces will require the corresponding number of permits. Tickets which appear to be defaced or altered inappropriately are for service updates see www.mipermit.com or follow us on Twitter @mipermit. A £10 administration fee is then levied from the balance.

14. Penalty Charge Notice.

15. All vehicles parked on any NNDC Car Park need to be Road Legal, with valid MOT, Tax and Insurance.

COACH PARKING
Coach parking is permitted at the following car parks:

CROMER Cadogan Road NR27 9HT NORTH WALSHAM Station Approach Street NR28 9QD SHERINGHAM Station Approach NR26 BRG SEA PALLING Clink Road Nr21 OUL FAKENHAM The Linsley NR21 9AG

Most car parks do not permit vehicles over 3.5 tonnes unless signs state otherwise.

Caravans or other towed vehicles / equipment are not permitted on our car parks.

Overnight sleeping is not permitted.